GET YOUR SMARTS READY!

Thursday 26 May is fast approaching and we are excitedly preparing for our next amazing SMARTS DAY!

So now is the time to call for volunteers to play with us all on this day – and ‘oh what at day it will be’!

Everyone has something they are SMART in and we all have a preferred learning style – can you help us tap into the SMARTS of others by using your SMARTS?

Sharing our SMARTS with others in any way we can – dancing, craft, games, nature, music, maths, language .......the ideas are endless.....which one can you do?

All volunteers are gratefully received.

Please email your SMARTS skill/s and your name to HawkerPark.PS@education.wa.edu.au (preferably) or alternatively call the school on (08) 9448 6750.

With your skills, we look forward to having another incredible day.